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This study asses8cd the impact of cxtcnsion contact on maize production in Kachia I.ocal Govcmment
Area of Kad`rm State, Nigeria. Data were collcctcd from 80 randomly sampled maize farmers from four
villages  in  Kachia  Local  Government  Aiiea  using  a  str`]ctuf'ed  questionnaire.  I)ata  collcctcd  were
analysed  using  d¢scriptivc  statistics  such  ae the  fr¢qu¢ncy and  percentagcs,  and  inferential  statistics
such as ordimry least apuarc (OLS). The study crowed that ]najority (68.7%) fall between the age range
of 31 and 50 year while 16.3% of the re3pondcnts are below 30 years of age. This implies that the arcs
is dominated by midugc farmers who are still very vibrant in tctms of agricultural production. Majority
(81,2a/'o) of the rcapondents had one fom of formal education or the other while 12.S% had no formal
education  and  6.3%  had  adult  education.  Only  25%  of the  respondents  had  access  to  extension

¥°usrmc:).arth:n]geagec:Cvegrtl:oS:;°£:Cu98¥t:f°£::a#Lg;?£g:Cr]c::t£#°`¥uc#y]::danc°*2be`?a:::I:f
0.945 implying that 94.5°/a of `.ariation in maize output (Y) is explained by the indcpcndablc variablcs
a(I -X6) in the r¢gres8ion modcl` while the rcmining 5,5% is as a result of other factors not inchrded
in the model. The study showed that there vva8 a Significant rclatiouship bctwrm extension contact and
maize  output.  It  was  therefore rccommcnded that Extension  service  unit  chould be strengthened by
employing and traiing more Staff to reach out to farmers as this will incrca8e farm vicld.

Copyright ®  2014 4/.q}7. af a/.   This  i§  an  open  access  article distnbuted  under the  Crcati``e  Commons  Attnbutron  License.  which permits unrcstricted  use,
dischbution. and reproduction in any medium` pro`.Ided the original u.ork is properly cited

INTRODUCTION

The term extension was derived  from the practice of British
Universities  having  one  educational  programme  within  the
preinises   of  the   university   and   another   away   from   the
university  buildings.  The  programme  conducted  outside  the
university   was   described   is   "extension   education".   The
expression  comoted  an  extension  of  knowledge  from  the
university   to   places   and   people   far   beyond.   The   term
``Ex(ension   Education"   was   first   introduced   in   1873   by

Cambridge  University  in  England  to  describe  a  particular
system dedicated to the dissemination of knowledge to rural
people where they lived and worked. Within a show( time, the
idea  had  spread  to  other  parts  of  Britain,   Europe,  Nolth
America  and  Affica  (Okwoche  and  Asogwa.  2012).  Many
factors  contribute  towards  the  development  of  agriculture,
including extension as an institutional input. Farmers need to
be a`rare of the constant change  in agricultural  technologies
and  techniques  as  this  will   enable  them  use  agricultural
irmovations  for the  exploitation  of inherent yield  potentials.
All over the world, the public sector plays a dominant role in

*Conapolridiris ai.thor.. Ajayi, a. ).,
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the provision of agricultural  extension  services  (Lees.  1991 ;
Swanson €/ a/., 2007). Agricultural extension by nature has an
important role in promoting the adoption of new technologies
and innovations (Jamilah c/ a/.. 2010). Agricultural extension
creates changes through communicating with farmers and also
educating them so as to inprove their attitude. knowledge and
skills.   The   role   of  extension   involves   dissemination   of
infomiation` building the capacity of fanners through the use
of different  communication  inethods  and  helping  fanners  to
make informed decisions (Sinkaiye, 2005). Extension services
also play a very important role in providing useful information
on   sustainable   agricultural   education.   Thus,   the   role   of
extension  is  essential  in  supporfuig  sustainable  agriculture
which   is   moving   from   production   to   a   wider   set   of
su§tainability    (Salam,     1994:     Ali     e/    ai/.`     2012).     The
effectiveness of extension service is highly dependent on the
ability of competent extension wol'kers to transfer information
from   extension   organizations   to   the   clientele.   However.
serious     reservations     are     being     expressed     about     the
performance and capability of this sector.  it has been argued
that   the   performance   of  public   agrieultural   extension   in
developing countries has been disappointing and has failed to
transfer  agricultural  teclmology  to  faners.  Fuithemore,  a
large niunber of faimers remain outside the anibit of extension
providers  (Schwartz,  2004).  Maize  is  a  popular  cereal  crop
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European contacts. The Porfuguese introduced maize to West
Affica in the 16th century 03bojei e/ a/.. 2012). Maize is one of
the major staples in Nigeria and therefore is of vial concern to
agiculfroal policy makers.FAO (2009) observed that Nigeria
cuITent  rmize  production  is  low  wlren  compared  to  world
average  production  and  that  of other  Africaii  countries  like
South-Afficag Caneroon, Ethiopia and Kenya.  Curent rmize
production in Nigeria  is about  8  million tormes  and average
yield is  1.5toimes per hectare compared to world average of
4.3  tomestha and that of other Affican countries like  South
Afica with 2.5 tomestha. Canieroon  I.9 tormestha.  Ethiopia
I.8 tomestha and Kenya  I.7 tonnes/ha ¢AO 2009). The rate
at which Nigeria  food  production  grows has been very  low
too. Food production grows at the rate of 2.5% per aunun in
resent years while food demand has been growing at the rate
of more than 3.5% per annum due to high rate of population
growth of 2.83% COS 1996: Ogbeide, 2012).

There has been a growing gap between demand for qraize and
its supply arising from low productivity. The stronger force of
demand for maize relative to sxpply is evidenced in frequent
rise in price of maize and therefore has great implication for
the frod security status and economic development of Nigeria.
To  bridge the demand-supply  gap,  extension agents  need to
educate maize frmers on improved methods of maize farming
such   as   the   use   of  hybrid   seeds,   fertilizer,   pesticides,
herbicides  and  other  new  technologies  in  farming  system.
Therefore.  according to  Mgbade  (2006)  Access  to  adequate
information    is    very    essendal    to    increase    agricultural
productivity.    Ascertaining    the    feasibility    Of    extended
technologies in terms of maize production is very crucial. It is
against  the  backdrop  of aforementioned  problems  that  this
study tend to focus on effects Of extension activities on maize
production  in  the  study  area  and  prot7ide  answers  to  the
problems, hence the following objectives.

i.       describe  the  socio-economic  characteristics  of  farmers
growing inaize in the study area.

ii.      determine  the  level  of  extension  contact  with  maize
faners.

iii.    examine   the   effect   of  extension   contact   on   maize
production.

iv.     identify  the  constraints  faced  by  farmers  in  adopting
extension service s.

Litem tui.e Review

Agricultunl extension was once known as the application of
scientific research and new knowledge to agricultural prachces
throuch  educating  froers  but  the  field  of extension  now
includes   a   wider  range   of  communication   and   leaning
activities organized ty professionals from different disciplines
(Saville,   1965;  AI  e/  c7/.,   2012).  Extension  agents  receive
regular froining to  enhance  their technical  skills  which they
then    hope    to    pass    to    all    farmers    th]]oug])    regular
communication   with   small   n`mbers   of   selected   coiitact
famers.   The   contact   farmers   are   selected   base   on   the
fonowing criteria: literacy, wealth. readiness to make changes.
So these set them apat from the rest of the community but the

secondary transfer of technieal message from contact fanners
to the community has been less successful than predicted and
adoption  rate  are  commonly  very  low  among  nonngontact
faners  (Antholt`  2004).  Extension  agents  need  to  involve
farmers themselves in the process of extension. Participation
by   farmers   must   be   clearly   interactive   and   empowering
because allowing farmers to just come to meetings or letting a
few  representatives   sit  on   committee   will   be   insufficient
(Antholt,  2004).Performance  of extension agents is expcted
to increase if they have programmes that develop competency,
sueh programmes  whl  keep  the  extension  agents  competent
and also improve their performance. The prograirme mList be
Lipgraded    and    the    exteusioii    agents    must    be    assessed
continuously  (Tiraie]rari  e!  a/..  2010).Extension  agent  is  not
merely occupying a bridge position but fachitates to improve
the    efficieney   and    effectiveness    of   both   farmers    and
reseanehers    so    as    to    effectively    transfer    agricultural
technologies    to    farmers    Qivera    eJ   a/„    2007).    Proper
management of infonnation sets a foundation for the delivery
of  efficient  and   effective   extension   serv.ice  by  providing
accurate information to those who need it at when they need it.
Also,  measuring  the  attitude  of  farmers  towards  extension
services   they   receive   is   crucial   in   providing   sustainable
agricultural extension services (Allahyari. 2009).

In the past and also in recent times. a lot of works have been
done  on  effects  of  extension  activities  tormlds  achieving
sustainable  agricunire  in  Nigeria  and  the  wol.ld  at  large.
Okwoche and Asogwa (2012) carried out a study on inpact of
extension services on cassava farming in Benue state, Nigeria.
The result showed that only 47.78% of the farmers had access
to extension services while 52.22% did not and the impact of
the extension agent less than expected due to lack of adequate
mobility to reach Some of the farmers in far locations. nhaize is
known  in  some  English-speaking  countries  as  com.  Most
historians  believe  maize  was  domesticated  in  the  Tehuncan
Valley  of Mexico.  The  original  wild  fonn  has  long  been
extinct. Maize is perhaps the most completely domesticated of
all  field  crops.  Com  (maize)  belongs  to  the  falmily  of grass
(graniinaeae)  and  botanically  called  zca it/qys.  Com  is  often
classified  as dent com.  flint com+  flour com`  popcom.  sweet
com. waxy com and Pod com.  After rice,  millet and wheat
com or maize  is  one  seasonal  food (cereals) that have been
known  to  most  nations  of the  world  right  from the  ancient
times.  During its  season and depending on the rratue of the
soil,  maize  grows  to a height of between  5  to  8  feet and is
harvested within 70 to 90 days after planting. Maize is fed to
livestock, used as human food and industrial produets such as
adhesives,   cheihicals,   explosives.   paints.   abrasives`   dyes.
insecticides.  phamaceuticals,  orgairic  acids,  solvents`  anti-
freeze soaps and many more.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Kachia is a one of the twenty-three Local Government fleas
of Kaduna state. Nigeria situated at the southern gee-political
zone. Its headquarters is in the to`rm of Kachia. It is located on
the longitude 30° E  and latitude  11°30`N of the equator.  The
land  area  is  4,632  square  kilometers  and  a  population  of
244,2740`IPC,    2006).    The    Local    Goverrment    drea    is
characterized by two seasons - dry and wet Seasons. The dry
season  begins  from  November to  mid-April while  the rainy
season starts from mid-April to October. The annual rainfall is
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each  from  the  villages  making  a  total  of eichty  household
maize famers for thig §nidy. A well structured questionnaire
was administered with the assistant of trained en`rmerators to
obtain my prinary data.  Information collected covers  socio-
ecoroqric characteristic of the sampled faners (such as age,
sex,   educational   level,   marital   status.   etc.)   and   extension
contacts  made  by  the  extension  agents  (i.e.  how  often they
were  visited.  how  often  imovatious  were  introduced  and
adopted).  Data  were  analyzed  using  both  descriptive  and
inferential statistic tools. Descriptive statistics sueh as the use
of frequency distribution and percentages were used to achieve
objectives  i,  ii  and  iv  while  inferential  statistics  such  as
Ordinary Least Square (OLS) `mas used to achieve objective
iii.  Different  functional  fomis  such  as  linear,  double-log,
exponential  nd  semi-log were used.  The  lead equation `mas
chosen   for  fiirther   discussion  base   on  economethcs   and
statistical rules  sueh as the explanatory power of the model
0`2), the statistical significance of the estirmted co-efficient as
well as the f-statistics.

OrdlDary Least Squai'e (OLS)

Maize production is influenced by a number of factors.  The
four fuctioml forms OLS were used to analyze these factors
namely:  linear,  semi-log,  cobb-douglas  and  exponential.  In
ixplicit fom, the model was specified as follows.

Y=Oci.X2.X3.X4,X5.Xis.u)

where

Y = output of maize (kg)
X. = fan size Ou)
X2 = labour (mandays)
X3 = fertilizer Ocg)
Xin = herbicide (litre)
X5 = seed ¢g)
}ke = extension contact (iiumber of coiitact)
u = error temps

The  explicit  forms  of the  functional  foms  are  specified  as
follows:

Y=bo+bixi+b2X2+OX3+..................+b6X6+u(Linear)
In Y = Inbo + bihixi + b2Inx2 + ...... + b6Inx6+ u(Double log)
InY=bo+bixi+b2X2+b3X3+......+bar+u03xponential)
Y = Inbo + bilnxi + b2Inx2 + ................. + b6Inx6(Semi log)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soclo-eeoD®mlc characteristics ®f the I.esponden.

Some of the characteristics considered during the field work
include: age, gender. marital status. educational level. farining
experience and household size. The results in table 1 revealed
that rmjority of maize farmers in Kachia Local Government
Aleao  68.7%  fall between the  age range  of 31  and  50  years
while  16.3°/o  of the respondents  are below 30  years  of age.
This  implies that the  area  is  dominated  by mid-age  fanners

who are still very vibrant in terms of agricultural production.
This is in consonance with Okwoche and Asogwa (2012) who
reported that farmers are often within the age range of 30 and
50 years. This is because faming requires adequate attention
and a lot of seuse of respousibifty. 87.5% of sampled farmers
are  rule  while  12.5%  of the  respondents  are  female.  This
indicates  tlrat  maize  production  in  the  study  area  is  mostly
done by men. 0ladipo ef a/ (2008) posited that men are more
involved in maize production tlian women. This shows gross
inequality    in    gender    distribution    and    calls    for    the
empowerment of women so that they can conthbute their our
quota to maize production in the area. This study also revealed
that  a  large  number  of  the  respondents  are  married  and
majority (81.2%) of the respondents had one form of formal
education or the other wlule  12.5% had no formal education
and  6.3%  had  adult  education.   Education  is  the  plarmed
process of bringing desirable changes in the behaviour, skills.
attitirde  aiid  knowledge  as  regards  to  production.  Education
helps in efficient use of the limited resources which result in
hich production (Ogundari and ojo, 2005).

Formal education has a positive influence on the adoption of
ilmovation   Orjoku    1991;   Ogbeide   2012).    38.8%   of   the
respondents have farming experience of 15 years and above,
30% have farming experience within the range of 11-15 years,
27.5% have farming experience within the range of 6-lo years
while 3.7% of the respondents ha`'e farming experience within
the range of I-5 years.  This colmotes that as years go by, the
percentage   of  respondents   involved   in   lnaize   production
gradually declined.  This  finding is  in contrast with Okwoche
and  Asogwa  (2012)  who  posited  that  famers  with  farming
experience of less than 5 years are more than those with over
15   years  farming  experience.  More  also,   fi.om  the  results
famers   with   household   range   of   I-5   constitute   31.2%.
household range  Of 6-10  constitutes  47.5%,  while  household
range  of  11-15   constitutes   21.3°/o,   This  indicates  that  the
household sizes of the study area are quite large and therefore
provide  free  and cheap  labour at the various  stages  of their
fami operations. Household size is the number of people living
together  in  one  house.  Large  household  size  can  generate
finly labour (Olawumi, 2012). Majority of the farmers 83.7°/a
ha`'e  farlIi size  between  0.1  to  3  hectares  while  16.3%  have
farni size of 4 hectares and abo`'e.

Farm sizes to a greater extent determine the yield of farmers.
Faners with large fann lands will be motivated to cultivate
more  and therefore have higher yield,  The variation in farm
size  is due to the  fact  that the  most common mode  of land
acquisition  in the  study  area  is  through  inheritance  and tpe
amount of land inherited depends on position of the farmer in
the family and the nu]nber of wives and siblings. In terms of
capital  acquisition,  all  the  I-espondents  acquired  capital  for
maize  production through their persounl  savings  while  only
5°/o   acquired   capital   through   loans   from   relatives.   The
respondents  had  no  other  sources  of capital  such  as  banks,
cooperatives, government agencies etc to borrow funds from.
Obansa and Maduekve (2003) recommended that agricultural
fmancing   should  be   given  paramount   attention  in  policy
formulation.  The  majority  (70%)  of the  respondents  do  not
belong to cocoperative society while 30% are members of co-
operative society. Those that do not belong to any co-operative
societyaremoret]ecausetheylackknowledgeonthebenefits
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No
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labour.  This is  due to  large  farm size of the respondents  as
family labour alone may not be enouch in carrying out all the
fain operations.

Aw.reD¢ss ®f extensloD Seivi€®s

Extension  services  are  services  rendered  to  farmers  through
educational procedures §o as to improve farming methods and
techniques which will result to high yield and income. Table 2
revealed that majority (73.8%) of the  sampled famers were
aware of extension services while 26.2% were not. Those that
were aware lmew about extension services by means of radio.
television` contact farmers and personal contact with extension
agents. This finding is in conforndty with Alfred and Fagbemo
(2005) who noted that extension agents. radio and television
were the most common infonnation sources used by famers.
Also,  only  25%  of  the  sampled  farmers  had  contact  with
extension  agents  while  75%  have  no  contact.  This  finding
disagrees with Onemolease and Alakpa (2009) assertion that
most  farmers  have  contact  with  extension  workers.  Most
fa]`mers  in  the  study  area  did  not  have  access  to  extension
workers and are therefore not aunre of cutTent innovations in
lnaize production. The reason why majority of the farmers had
no   access   to   extension  agents   could   be  that  agricultural
extension agents are under-§taffed in the study area,

Ogunbameni   (2005)    stated   that   it   is   not   possible   for
government  alone  to  support  extension  prograinmes  in  au
ramificatious. It therefore implies that 25% of the respondents
were  visited  quarterly  by  extension agents  while  75%  were
never visited by extension personnel. This indicates that most
of  the  farmers  relied  on   `second-hand'   infonnation  from
friends  and contact farmers.  In respect to lmowledge of new
imovation in maize production. 75% of the sanpled faners
had no contact with extension agents`  13.7% respondents said
they were told of innovations in maize production quarterly by
extension agents while 11.3°/a confroed that extension agents
introduce  innovations  on  maize  production  to  them  yearly.
Organizing frequent visits by extension personnel will expose
farmers to  new farming techniques.  The study also revealed
that  75%  of the  respondents  did not  adopt  any  imovations
because they had no contact with extension agents but 25% of
the   sampled   farmers   who   had   contacts   with   extension
persoimel adopted one fom of irmovation or the  other.  This
indicates that farmers are willing to adopt relevant agricultural
innovations if extension personnel reach out to them. Contact
with   extension   workers   is   known   to   facilitate   famers'
adoption of improved technologies (Zegeye 1990: Cinemolease
and Alakpa 2009).

Effe.ts of EneDslon Contact on Malz® Pi`oductlon

The estimated productions functions arising from the multiple
regression analysis are presented in table 3. Six variables were
regressed which are: farm size (Xi). labour (X2), quantity of

Tabl. 3. Regre§sloD co.mcleDts of the ExtensloD CoDlact Etrects oD M.lze Production

\',rilbha C®bb-deBshs          lh.I I Expo..|till            S.Iih €

Coestaz)I                        6 J2io

(ls.038)

Fin size (hl)             0.-55

(?I-O!r.

Llbour(zBIzidrys)      a.01:

(a.272)*

Fchiliz.a a:D               a.09S

(3.]03)...

HBbed. arfu.)         4.a I I

(ro.4|O).`,

snd aE9                    a.i94

(2.129r

E=tmsioz)contact       0.304

(5.6}3)...

R=                                        a.94S

ndjusnd R:                 a.940

F`.due                           :OT.8-i...

•341.T33            ?.030

{-2.483)             (LIL.184)

lT29.916          0.492

(13.595)...       (6.SOS)...

0.r6              0.000

{O.62l)ta          (4.939)»

a.559                a.000

(I.2,,)*          a.41,)>'.

•8.018                 J}.003

(-2.894)...       (-i.893)'

I.393                  0.000

(0.26?)!a          {-a.199)»

I r.?38          a.426

(9.010)...         (S.503)...

0.9TT                   a.882

a.9-5                 a.8?3

519.S33              91.012...

-3433.S85

(3.leo)

2960,lT2

(-.491)-..

44}.993

(2J38)..

113.812

(0,9$3)}'.

32.010

(0.230)."

603.300

(I.63S)*

T36.280

(3.3?9)...

0.9}8

a.93}

ls4.96-."

Note:." frobe sigrificul at 1%.
•.givsigrificoutet5%. •dgivsigrificant&t10%andNSimpliesnotsignificat.
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output(Y)isexplainedbytheindependablevariables(Xi-Jfa)
in  the  regression  model,  while  the  remaining  5.5%  is  as  a
resultofotherfactorsnotinclndedinthemodel.Outofthesix
independent  variatles,  four  (farm  size,  fertilizer.  seed  and
extension contact)  were  found  to  be  statistically  significant
EifeusioncontactsOC6)fromthere§ultispositive(0.304)and
statisticallysigrificantat1%levelofprobability.Thisimplies
thatexteusioncontactshavesignificanteffectontheoutputof
maize.Italsomeansthtanincreaseinthelevelofexteusion
contactwmresultinincreaseinmaizeprodrctioninthesttry
area. This fmding is in contrast  with AI e/ a/.,  (2012) who
reported  tut  extension  contacts  mde  no  difference  in  the
achievement of famers regarding their production.  The nun
trypothesis Ch) states that there is no significant relationship
between access to  extension  contact  and  maize  output.  The
estinated coefficient of extension contact is positive (0.304)
and statistically  sigliificant at  1%.  we  heretry  reject the null

:xpa°tsh;efrg:an)t¥ed]aat:::P#ebaet#::;Veeathe¥:othnes;:n¥:tth::
maize output.

ConstmintsFacedinAdoptingEltensionSelvices

Theresultintable4revealedthat9.1%ofthesaxpledfamers
perceived the imovations introduced by exteusion persomel
as  being  difficult  to  understand.  36.3%  Of the  respondents
coxplained  that the  inovations  introduced were expensive.
27.3% reported that the  irmovations were  diffel.ent  from the
fro practices  they  were  used  to  while  another  27.3%  said
they  were  not  sure  (uncertain)  of  the  productivity  of the
imovation.

I.ble4.C®nstraltitsFacedlpAdoptlo8Ipqo`.atl®pthroqgh
EEtension Agents

Con!ir.intihcedty.I-
Difficulttol-odered
E"nsive
Diffemt
Uncertain

•rrqumc'.

2{,
80
Ou
60

pmcB'a€.a,)
9.1
36.3
'rJ .'3

27.3

thatextensioncontactshavesignificanteffectontheoutputOf
lnaize. Although, only 25°/a of the respondents had access to
extensionpersormel.ExtersioncontactsOC6)frocotheresultis
positw.e  (0.304)  and  statistically  significant  at  1%  level  of
probability.    This    implies    that    extension    contacts    have
significanteffectontheoutputofmaize.Therefore,thisstudy
revealed  that  there  was  a  significant  relationship  between
extension contact and maize production output of the famers
in the kachia Local Goverrmei]t area.

Recommendation%    For    effective    and    efficient    polity
formulation that will ehhance women prodrction and in turn
ensure household food security in the country. the following
reeormendatious are suggested.

i.       Extension   service   unit   should   be   strengthened   try
employingandtrainingmorestafftoreachouttofamers
as this win increase fa]m yield.

ii.      Government    should    enforce    the    monitoring    and
evaluntionuritofMinistryofAgriculturetomonitorthe
performanceoffieldagents.

iii.    Famers should though their cooperative sociedes ensure
contacts with the extension agents to a`.oid walthg and
hopingforextensionagentwillcolnetothem.

iv.     Govenment should subsidize farm inputs like fertilizers
and  agrochemicals.  and  also  ensure  tit  the  costs  of
ino`'ations  are  redrced since faners comphined that
somenewtechnologiesareexpensive.

Source: Field data. 2013
"ultaplcrcquscs

Summary and Conclusion: The study assessed the effect of
extension  contact   on  maize   production   in  Kacha   Local
Government   ihea   of  Kaduna   state`   Nigeria.   Data   were
collected from 80 "domly sampled maize farmers from four
villages in the Local Government AIea using well structured
questiomaire.   I)ata   collected   were   then   amlyzed   using
descriptive  and  irfaendal  statistics  such  as  ordinay  least
square(OLS).Amongtheregressionresultschtainedfromthe
fimctionalfomandyzed,cchb-douglaswasusedasthelead
e£¥i:.:[=Coai::9::;ti';,V;ei:f£#.:#to¥vd£;t:':|u:£a¥:
outputcOisexplainedbytheindependablevariablesOci-Xt)
in the  regression  model,  while  the  remaining  5.5%  is  as  a
result of other  factors not  included  in the model.  Extension
contacts   {Xis)   from   the   result    is   positive    (0.304)   and
statisticanysignificantat1%levelofprobability.Thisimplies
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